
Windy City meeting March 16th, 2022

Present:
Karen
Max
Marc
Bev
Zoi
Michael
Maria
Meg

Absent:
Valerie
Ryder

Karen calls the meeting to order at 7:03 PM.

Consent agenda
Consent agenda: minutes from the last meeting. Bev suggested removing the information about
the Starlights, and revise the section about form 990. Karen motions accept the revisions, Marc
seconds, all in favor. Zoi will update/revise the minutes.

NEW BUSINESS

Donation Campaign committee
Maria put together a campaign outline, including strategies. We need to figure out who our
audience is so that we can get better responses/results. Do a survey of our members to find out
what is important to them. (What would they like to see in the club’s future, what information do
they feel like they need but aren’t getting, where are they in their skating journey, etc.)

Maria will send us a draft survey and we can consider the questions. Would we use google
forms instead of SurveyMonkey? (The free version of SurveyMonkey only allows 10 questions
and, more importantly, only 10 respondents. Not ideal!)

For the campaign, do we have pictures of where that money is going? Karen will share mission
and vision statements with Maria.

OLD BUSINESS

Renewal of directors/officers insurance
Karen has renewed the annual directors/officers insurance for $575 (same as last year.)



New Covid regulations
No more masks or vaccination cards required at McFetridge now.

Governing Council
Governing council in late April. Need delegates by end of March. We have 4 delegates. Ed
Mann has offered to take proxies, so we most likely will assign all 4 of our proxy votes to him.

Gold test plaques
Only doing 2 plaques instead of 3? We have very few Freeskate gold medalists. Would have 1
plaque for all of the different types of dance medals, and then combine MITF with Freeskate
medalists.

Still difficult to determine who passed their tests while actively being members of WCFSC. Meg
estimates that she is 95% done with compiling all the skaters.

Test session update
The Niles test session was not very well attended, most likely because it was during school time
on a weekday.

MARKETING

Social media
Maria wants to make a helpful list of what skaters should do in advance of their test sessions
and she invites us to contribute ideas.

- Have a plan for your warm-up before the test session
- Don’t overexert yourself during your warm-up
- Likewise, don't over-practice the day before
- Get a good night’s sleep
- Understand how test sessions work and what a reskate means
- It’s okay if you’re asked to do a re-skate: this is a good sign! The judges feel that you can

do better and are giving you a chance to show that
- Listen to what the judges are telling you about the reskate
- Listen to your coach
- Wear something comfortable! It’s better to wear a jacket than have the perfect skating

dress but be freezing. It shouldn’t matter as long as it’s not distracting
- Have neat laces / tuck them in / tape them (can be distracting)
- Arrive an hour early, in case your test session is running early
- Ask skaters to comment with their own tips; maybe even have them submit a short video

talking about what they like to do before a test session

Meg can set Maria up with access to EntryEeze so that Maria could email specifically the
skaters that are signed up for an upcoming test and target them with the helpful test information.



Maria will start an Instagram account for us. Tik Tok is probably a no-go right now.

Graduating Seniors
We spent $275 on sweatshirts for 12 graduating seniors in 2021. The sweatshirts were printed
on both the front and the back. The average price was $23.

This year, there are 6 graduating seniors, 3 of whom are from Niles. Valerie has talked about
helping Kathy with the design. We would like to spend up to $25 per senior.

Spring newsletter
We should get pictures of the seniors to highlight them in the spring newsletter. In addition, we
want to get a recap from some of the synchro teams / individual skaters from the teams.

Zoi will do a write-up about Adult Sectionals.

Strategy/finances
Max addresses the apparent loss of cash. It seems to all come down to the fiscal year and when
our membership dues get counted, plus changes in how we are doing our financial reports. The
cash that comes in in June is really for the next fiscal year. Max went on to outline and compare
the three big areas of costs over the past three seasons.

Sunday night ice - we lost $5000 in 2019-20, lost $600 in 2020-21, and lost $7000 in 2021-22.
Cost of ice went up a bit, and our revenue has gone down. (The $600 was due to covid
closures.)

Membership dues - $13k revenue in 2019-20, $14k revenue 2020-21, and so far $15k revenue
in 2021-22. We have gotten a noticeable amount of new members this year from Niles.
However, the amount that we pay to USFSA out of those dues has changed substantially. We
only paid USFSA $4600 in 2019-20, but paid $8100 in 2020-21, and $9400 in 2021-22. Max
wondered if this apparently cheaper cost in 2019-20 may simply have been due to having a
different Treasurer who calculated costs differently based on the fiscal year, or the fact that she
only did a financial report once a year for the annual meeting. He expects that this $8-9k range
is probably the normal range.

Testing - 2019-20: $3300 revenue and $3100 in costs, for a profit of $200. 2020-21: $3000
revenue and $4400 in costs, meaning we lost $1400 that season. 2021-22 to date: $2400
revenue and $3100 in costs, for a loss of $700. However, we have brought in an additional
$3100 for our virtual tests, which is all profit as there are no ice fees there. If you combine the
physical test sessions with the virtual test sessions, we made a profit of about $2400. In
pre-pandemic years, including 2019-20, McFetridge would sometimes give us free ice for test
sessions, which helps account for the fact that we made a profit that year. Ice costs have gone
up considerably.



Test session cost reduction strategies
Talking to McFetridge again re: reducing ice costs for test sessions? We used to get the ice for
free. Thankfully McFetridge is flexible when our test sessions end early sometimes, and they
won’t charge us for the extra time that we’d originally booked. Niles does not have this flexibility.

Consider using more local judges to avoid as many expensive travel reimbursement costs. The
high-level judges are out of town. Should we move these highest-level tests to virtual tests? We
don’t necessarily have enough high-level skaters to justify the cost of bringing in out-of-town
judges. (i.e. one skater’s test fee is $50, and the judge’s travel costs are $150… that equation
doesn’t make a lot of sense.) Or maybe just offer high-level tests a few times a year in-person,
and then do the others virtually.

Ice show booths
We’d ideally like to have booths and banners at both the Niles show and the McFetridge show.
They are the same weekend. We want some flyers and other handouts/swag to give away. We
need a budget and we need volunteers.

If we’re going to be selling anything, we need to get a sales tax number. It’s free to register for a
sales tax number. Whatever we might be selling shouldn’t be in conflict with what’s being sold
by McFetridge or Niles. Maybe selling snacks might be the easiest, instead of branded
merchandise.

$50 for a banner. No booth costs? $175 budget proposed by Karen. Marc seconds, the majority
are in favor so the motion passes. Bev abstains. Marc and Maria offer to volunteer to staff the
booth at McFetridge.

Volunteer income
Karen volunteered at Synchro Illinois and earned the club $286.64. Go Karen!

Anyone who says they are affiliated with Windy City can get credit for the club. This includes
skating parents.

Fundraising
To be continued at a future meeting, but we can consider stuff like AmazonSmiles, partnering
with restaurants, etc.

Next meeting and conclusion
The next meeting will be Wednesday, May 4th at 7 PM. Karen motions to adjourn the meeting,
Marc seconds, all in favor. Meeting adjourned at 8:32 PM.


